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inclined plane, and comprise  two cases; the first, that  when the power of  
the engine is continued without abatement ,  and the second, that when the 
steam is wholly excluded,  and the train is urged in its descent by gravi ty  
alone. The  author arrives at the conclusion, that  in the first of these cases~ 
when the declivi ty is one in 139, the velocity,  on becoming, uniform, 
will  be double that  in a horizontal plane; and that for a decl ivi ty of one 
in 695, the uniform velocity of descent will be one-fifth greater  than on 
the horizontal  plane; and this he observes, is perhaps the greates t  addi- 
tional velocity which it would be prudent to admit.  A plane of one in 
695 is therefore the steepest declivity that  ought  to be descended wi~h 
the steam-valve fully open; all planes with a decl ivi ty  between this and 
that of one in 139, require to have the admission of steam regulated so 
as to modify tile speed, and adjust  it  to considerat ions of safety; and 
lastly, all planes of a greater  slope than this last,  require,  in descending 
them~ the appl icat ion of the brake.  Lond. Mech. Mug. 

Defacing Public Buildings and other Objects. 
In France and Italy,  so strong is the admiration for public gardens~ for 

statuary, and other works of art, that they may be exposed to the public for 
years together, without getting in the slightest degree defaced or destroyed; 
whereas in Great Britain every public edifice, monument, or iron raiiing, 
is more or less injured, l f  agent leman,  in the neighbourhood of a t o w n  
give the public the privilege of walking through his grounds, he may expect 
to find the borders trod upon, and flowers plucked up, perhaps by the root~ 
his trees cut or torn down, and every thing ,nore or less destroyed. In one 
of the public gardens in a town on the Continent, a nightingale built its 
nest and hatched its young inside a bush, within reach of the public walk. 
A footman, servant to an English family resident there, observing the nest, 
seized it and carried it off. So strong was the indignation of tile populace~ 
who caught the o[t~nder in the act, that he was brought before a magistrate, 
and condemned to be drummed out of tile city, with a label on his breast, 
intimating his crime; which was executed amid the hootings of the populace. 
Whatever  virtues the people of Great Britain possess, they have yet to learn 
the practical principle, "Look at every thing, and touch nothing." We 
know of nothing that will operate as a cure, so powerfully as tile establish- 
ment of schools for infant and juvenile training; and weappeal to facts in 
proof of this position.~Stow's Training h~stem. Xr~h. l~Iag. 

tlailway Speculators. 
Some extraordinary evidence was given, it is said, before one of the Par-  

liamentary committees, as to the means used to obtain the amount of sub- 
scriptions required by the standing orders of the House of Commons. A 
Jew, whose name bore a resemblance to that of a great capitalist, signed his 
name for eS,000l. This individual had neither house nor lodging: he re- 
ceived 4l. for signing the deed. Persons were employed to procure signa- 
tures, who received 5s. fiweach, g ivi ,g  fbur to tile signer, and keeping one 
for themselves. The names of the clerks were put down for 500 shares 
each. One man's name appears fiw ~3~,000l., and another for 20,000l. A 
news-agent signed for 10,000/., and his son tbr S000I., and one of the soli- 
citors for 1000 shares. One of Ihe secretaries to the company procured sig- 
natures to the extent of ~15,000l.; another to the extent of 86~000l.; and a 


